Prices for organic inspection and certification
Operators with processing/trading/importing/storing activities
These fees are valid until further notice and are applicable for the inspection and certification according to Regulation (EU)
2018/848, national Reg. 312/2021 costs are subject to these tariffs (they are not including VAT.
UM

RON/net/UM

unit

790.00

Description of the inspection and certification costs
Administration fee (will be paid yearly before each main inspection):
Is including all reporting to the competent authorities, client’s file preparation, database
management, etc.
Total cost
Kilometres fee

per km

Other travel expenses – train, bus, plain, taxi, other expenses

2.50
effective costs

Inspection cost
Including possible private standards inspections

hour

350.00

unit

895.00

unit

245.00

unit

108,15

hour

350.00

piece

45.00

piece

210.00

analyse

effective cost

piece

90.00

piece
unit
hour

120.00
550.00
600.0

Certification fee main inspection
Check of documents and issuing the certificate
Certification fee spot/additional inspection
Check of documents
Certification fee store inspections
Check of documents (incl. administration)
Supplementary services
By client request: check of recipes/labels, adding new product/s on the certificate, elaboration
other supporting documents
Clearance of product/s status, major sanction management, due to violation of EU Reg.
2018/848 and Reg. 312/2021
Follow up the missing documents (after deadline) not available during the inspection, needed for
certification process
Preparing transaction certificate/s
Preparing and issuing any kind of confirmations
Preparing for certification of private standards (Bioland, Bio Suisse, Naturland etc.)
Amendment of the inspection contract
Changes of the address, name of the company, etc.
Sampling
Sample management of those samples sent to the lab
Analyse
Will be invoiced the effective cost from the lab
Issuing certificates
Transaction certificate or certificate with changes
Private standards
Issuing private standards certificates (Bioland, Bio Suisse, etc.)
Label fee Bio Suisse
Certification fee Bio Suisse (minimum certification time 1,5 hours)
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Operators with processing/trading/importing/storing activities

ABG Clients recommending ABG services * – DISCOUNT**
For each new ABG client, farming or processing unit, specifying your recommendation in the New Customer Check List (form
2000201ROEN) you will get the following flat rate as discount on your next invoice, if a new contract has been sign
Farm unit up to 10 ha
-200.00
-

Farm unit from 11 – 50 ha

-400.00

-

Farm unit from 51 ha

-600.00

-

Processing unit

-400.00

* Recommendation written by the new client on the New Customer Check List (form 2000201ROEN) materialized by signing a new contract.
** The total discount cannot be higher than the total amount invoiced/year to the existing client (without VAT).

DISCOUNT -10%
For each farm or processing unit as well as company groups which achieved a turnover higher than 5,000 RON in the previous
year (VAT not included) except the following costs: Bio Suisse, travel costs or travel expenses, sampling fee and lab analysis articles
according to the fee system expenses reinvoicing
According EU Reg.2018/848 and national Reg. 312/2021 it is necessary that one main inspection is done yearly. During the year
announced and not announced inspections can be done, according risk evaluation result and also based on the competent
authority requests.
These fees are valid until further notice and they are integral part of the general terms and conditions in the current version.
In the hope of a fruitful partnership for both parties, Austria Bio Garantie - Branch Bucharest
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